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Forever Chocolate
progress
Increasing our verifiable Impact

Forever Chocolate is our plan to make sustainable chocolate
the norm by 2025 – to ensure that chocolate will be around
forever. As the world’s leading manufacturer of highquality chocolate and cocoa products, we have a moral
obligation as well as a business interest to tackle the
structural issues in the chocolate supply chain. Therefore,
we have to lift cocoa farmers out of poverty, ensure children
are not engaged in child labor1, become carbon positive,
eliminate deforestation from our supply chain as a step to
becoming forest positive, and have 100% sustainable
ingredients in all our products.
In fiscal year 2017/18, we made great progress to
achieving the targets we set ourselves in 2016. Our
quantified, time-bound objectives enable us to engrain our
sustainability agenda across all our business functions.
The progress data show how, through our sourcing,
processing and sales, we are driving change, supporting
cocoa farming communities, reducing resource consumption
in our factories and driving the uptake of sustainably
sourced chocolate.
But we have to do more: Forever Chocolate is about
increasing our verifiable impact and systemic change. We
dedicated the past fiscal year to developing our theory of
systemic change, identifying those activities which create
self-sustaining cocoa farming communities. These activities
range from farm-focused activities, such as increasing farm
productivity and crop diversification, to community-focused
activities, such as empowering women to generate income,
taking measures against the worst forms of child labor and
improving access to quality education.

1

According to the International Labour Organization, not all work done by
children should be classified as child labor that is to be targeted for
elimination. The term ‘child labor’ is often defined as work that deprives
children of their childhood, their potential and their dignity, interferes
with their schooling and is harmful to their physical and mental
development. Activities such as carrying heavy loads or using chemicals
are considered as ‘unacceptable forms of child labor’ because they are
physically dangerous for children.

Barry Callebaut | Annual Report 2017/18

Programs for change
To assess our theory of change, we developed and
implemented five “programs for change” which will allow
us to learn how we can drive systemic change in the
chocolate supply chain: first, we are building large farmer
datasets, which are obtained primarily through interviews
and on-farm mapping. Through our Katchilè database, we
are collating an unprecedented amount of details to ensure
consistency as well as impact measurement and monitoring
each year. We currently have detailed location, agronomic,
economic and social survey data on over 130,000 cocoa
farms in our supply chain. This figure will rise to 500,000,
demonstrating our ambition to lift half a million farmers
out of poverty by 2025. These datasets allow us to create
tailor-made programs zooming in on the key issues of
specific cocoa farming communities and will support us in
assessing our theory of change: do our activities lead to
the impact we are aiming for?
Second, to learn how we can accelerate impact on the
ground, we have developed pilot projects in five key cocoa
sourcing countries, Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana, Cameroon,
Brazil and Indonesia. Through these pilots we want to
verify if our approach is replicable, scalable and eventually
leads to farmers’ self-sustenance. We are partnering with
Wageningen University & Research, the world’s leading
agricultural university, which has defined the baseline and
analytical framework against which we can assess the
outcomes.
Third, through our Farm Services business, we offer
cocoa farmers products and services to improve the
productivity of their cocoa farm. These services include
coaching in good farming practices, supporting farmers to
access credit and providing cocoa farmers with improved
planting material and farm inputs. Together with participating
farmers, we are developing customized Farm Business
Plans. Following a multi-year approach, we advise on the
best mix of seedlings and fertilizers, and support farmers
to access labor on credit for each farm. The offering of this
mix will also include an assessment whether it will allow
the farmer to achieve a higher yield, allowing him/her to
28
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recuperate the costs against which the services were provided.
For example, in 2017/18 we decided for Côte d’Ivoire not
to include fertilizer in the mix, as the additional costs could
not be recuperated by the cocoa farmers considering the
relatively low cocoa bean prices.
Fourth, to understand where we have our biggest carbon
impact, we calculate our carbon footprint every year.
Through this annual benchmarking we can track our
progress in shifting our supply chain to a carbon positive
trajectory.
Finally, Cocoa Horizons is our preferred vehicle to
deliver on our Forever Chocolate targets. It enables
our customers to join the journey and invest in sustainable
cocoa production. Cocoa Horizons is an effective
sustainability program with the vision to drive cocoa
farmer prosperity by creating self-sustaining farming
communities that protect biodiverse landscapes and support
children’s rights.
But the need for systemic change in the chocolate supply
chain requires us to focus on all of our ingredients, not
only cocoa. We have created heat maps to assess which of
the ingredients we source are at risk of including the
worst forms of child labor, or contributing to deforestation.
Through certification and additional requirements on
traceability and the mapping of farms we are committed
to driving systemic change in the supply chains of all the
ingredients we source.

Barry Callebaut is annually assessed by the company
Sustainalytics, to provide us with a solid third-party
assessment of our investments in sustainability. The
assessment looks at all our efforts in the area of
environment, social and governance (i.e. corporate code
of conduct, anti-corruption policy, etc.), and ranks
against the efforts of other participating food companies.
In 2017/18, Barry Callebaut was ranked as ‘outperforming’
on sustainability.2
We are confident that we are progressing towards
systemic change in the chocolate supply chain. There is still
a lot to be done, but through assessing, learning and
improving, we are confidently increasing our impact.

Creating the movement
Forever Chocolate goes beyond Barry Callebaut. It is
about creating a movement with industry, government and
societal partners, in order to scale up our impact. In the
past fiscal year we saw remarkable progress in this area.
For example, we actively supported our customers with
sustainable solutions, implemented programs and projects
on their behalf and worked together to generate demand
for sustainable ingredients.
In addition, we were one of the leading companies to
establish sustainable multi-stakeholder frameworks such as
the Cocoa and Forests Initiative Frameworks for Action,
signed by the governments of Côte d’Ivoire and Ghana,
leading cocoa and chocolate companies as well as NGOs.
The goal of these frameworks is to eradicate deforestation
from the cocoa supply chain in West Africa. Furthermore,
we signed letters of intent with Côte d’Ivoire and Ghana to
work towards the design and validation of a sustainable
cocoa farming model. In order to have a proper and longlasting impact, we need the support of NGOs, governments
and the industry.

2
Barry Callebaut | Annual Report 2017/18

Sustainalytics, Barry Callebaut AG ESG Report 2018
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Prospering
P
g Farmers
PROSPERING
FARMERS

Liftiing coco
c oa fa
arm
mers
out
o of pove
p ertyy
Our
O Goal
By
B 2025, we w
will lift more than
t
500,000 cocoa farmerss out
of
o poverty.
Our
O Approach
h
We
W can only llift cocoa farm
mers out of pov
verty if we puursue
nothing
n
less thhan systemic change
c
in coco
oa farming.
Systemic
S
channge means coccoa farming th
hat is prosperiing
and
a self-sustaiining. The firsst step in achieeving systemiic
change
c
is to unnderstand the specificities and
a needs in oorder
to
t enable eachh cocoa farm in
i our global supply
s
chain to be
self-sustaining
s
g. This is whyy in 2017/18 we
w started the
creation
c
of farrmer data sets that map, amongst other thhings,
the
t size of thee farm, its soil quality, its prroductivity, ass well
as
a the househoold it has to suupport. We haave so far mappped
130,811
1
cocoaa farms in ourr Katchilè dataabase and willl
increase
i
this nnumber to halff a million by 2025. This
database
d
givess us the unprecedented capaability to desiggn
tailor-made
t
Faarm Business Plans for partticipating
cocoa
c
farmerss.
In additionn, we need to understand
u
wh
hat self-sustaiining
cocoa
c
farmingg looks like inn the major coccoa growing
countries.
c
This is why in 20017/18 we dessigned pilot prrojects
in
i Côte d’Ivoiire, Ghana, Caameroon, Brazzil and Indoneesia.
These
T
pilot prrojects will tesst the effectiveeness of
productivity
p
ppackages, whicch include meeasuring the im
mpact
of
o proper prunning techniquees, fertilizer packages, desiggning
the
t diversificaation of farm income
i
throug
gh introductionn of
alternate
a
crop packages to farmers,
f
and giving
g
the farm
mers
access
a
to innoovative financiial instruments. Wageningeen
University
U
&R
Research, the world’s leadiing agriculturaal
university,
u
willl assess the effectiveness of
o our intervenntions
in
i these pilots.
We distribbuted over 2,1 million young
g cocoa seedliings
for
f replanting and around 393,000 shade trees.

Barry
B
Callebaut | A
Annual Report 20177/18

By 202
25 we will lift more
than
n 500,000 cocoa
farme
ers out of poverty

nability
Coccoa Horizons, as an impact ddriven sustain
prog
gram, ensures that activitiess are focused on
o relevant
areaas and implem
mented efficienntly. In 2017/1
18 premiums
from
m the purchasee of HORIZON
ONS products generated
g
CHF
F 10.5 million
n and the proggram reached more
m than
70,0
000 farmers. Farmers
F
particcipating in Coccoa Horizons
havee access to coaching, accesss to a Farmer Business Plann,
are supported
s
to access
a
financiaal services and farm servicees,
and are supported
d on income di
diversification activities andd
wom
men empowerment. All of th
the above will ensure that
coco
oa farming again becomes a profitable bu
usiness.
Crea
ating the mo
ovement
Systtemic change to cocoa farm
ming requires support
s
from the
t
governments of cocoa growingg countries. In fiscal year
2017/18, we partn
nered with thee Ivorian goveernment and thhe
Ghaanaian governm
ment, signingg two letters off intent on
susttainable cocoaa farming. Thee purpose of th
he letters of
inten
nt is to encourrage the signaatories to work
k collaborativeely
towards the desig
gn and validatiion of a sustaiinable cocoa
farm
ming model, with
w a specific focus on the clearing and
re-p
planting of coccoa trees infeccted with the swollen-shoot
s
viru
us (CSSV) diseease. Also, thee cooperation will include
agro
oforestry, morre specificallyy income diverrsification
for cocoa
c
farmerss and the plantting of shade trees.
t
This is a
greaat example of the movemennt required to make
m
susttainable choco
olate the norm
m, creating mod
dels of farminng
that positively im
mpact farmers llivelihoods.
Ourr measured im
mpact
In 2017/18,
2
12,39
95 farmers (+1113%) in Côtee d’Ivoire,
Ghaana, Cameroon
n, Tanzania, B
Brazil and Indonesia
partticipated in ou
ur Farm Servicces business, and
a received
coacching and otheer inputs suchh as tools and seedlings or
supp
port to access finance. We ssupported coccoa farmers in
replanting 281 heectares (+60%)
%) with young cocoa trees, as
a
welll as other crop
ps that providee shade, and help
h cocoa
farm
mers diversify their income.. After the +23
3% increase inn
prod
ductivity meassured in 2016//17, we did no
ot see a
sign
nificant increase in productiivity with Ivorrian cocoa
farm
mers participatting in our Farrm Services business
b
com
mpared to the control
c
group in 2017/18. This
T is partly
due to young coco
oa trees only sstarting to possitively impacct
coco
oa farmer prod
ductivity oncee they start to grow cocoa
30
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pods after 4–5 years. In addition, productivity was negatively
impacted by our decision to not include relatively costly
fertilizer in the Farm Services package in order to avoid
creating additional costs for the cocoa farmer which, due to
the low cocoa bean prices, could not be recuperated.
Based on the World Bank threshold for extreme
poverty, USD 1.90/day, we estimate as a baseline that in
2017/18 169,460 cocoa farmers in our supply chain are
out of poverty.

Key Metric

169,460
Baseline measurement of the number of
cocoa farmers in our supply chain out of
poverty, measured against the World Bank’s
USD 1.90/day threshold for extreme poverty

Enabling KPIs

12,395
Number of cocoa farmers who have access
to coaching, inputs such as tools and seedlings,
or finance

No measurable productivity improvement
per hectare of these farmers in 2017/18

281
Number of hectares of cocoa replanted

Our commitment to the UN SDGs

Barry Callebaut | Annual Report 2017/18
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Zero
Z
Child
d Labor
ZERO CHILD
LABOR

Erad
dicating
g chiild labo
or
Our
O goal
By
B 2025, we w
will eradicate chhild labor1 from
m our supply cchain.
Our
O approach
h
The
T existence of the worst forms
f
of child
d labor is an
indication
i
thatt the cocoa suupply chain in West Africa iis not
prospering,
p
noor self sustainiing. Systemic change in coccoa
farming
f
will rreduce povertyy and therefore reduce the
incidence
i
of thhe worst form
ms of child labo
or in the cocooa
supply
s
chain. But systemic change in coccoa farming allone
is
i not enough.. We are rollinng out child laabor monitorinng
and
a remediatioon systems, prrioritizing tho
ose cocoa farm
ming
communities
c
aat highest riskk. In addition, eliminating chhild
labor
l
requires systemic channge in the farm
ming communnities
through
t
awareeness of the coonsequences of
o the worst foorms
of
o child labor for a child’s development,
d
education, annd
quality
q
access to primary, secondary and vocational
education.
e
Thiis is why we include
i
child labor
l
awareneess in
the
t training we offer to cocooa farmers. Access to qualiity
education
e
andd awareness off children’s rig
ghts also needd to be
addressed.
a
Thrrough partnerrships with a number
n
of ourr
customers,
c
wee are supportinng the constru
uction of schoools in
cocoa
c
farmingg communitiess.
The worst forms of childd labor are no
ot limited to coocoa,
but
b also occurr in the value chains
c
of otheer chocolate
ingredients.
i
W
We therefore crreated a heat map
m to identiffy
commodities
c
aand origins that are at risk of
o including thhe
worst
w
forms of child labor in
i their supply
y chain. We
prioritized
p
ourr efforts to foccus on commo
odities at highh risk,
such
s
as cane ssugar and palm
m oil, working
g with our supppliers
to
t eradicate thhe worst formss of child labo
or.

1

By
y 2025 we will
erad
dicate child labor
from our supply chain

ating the mo
ovement
Crea
The letters of inteent we signed with the Ivoriian and
Ghaanaian governm
ments on susta
tainable cocoaa farming spell
out a commitmen
nt to increasedd cooperation on
o the
erad
dication of thee worst forms oof child laborr. This includees
worrking together on communitty led initiativ
ves to eradicate
child labor and su
upport womenn cocoa farmerrs, as well as
youn
ng cocoa farm
mers. In additioon, through th
he World Cocooa
Fou
undation (WCF
F) and the Inteernational Coccoa Initiative
(ICII), we are activ
vely working together with
h governmentss to
prep
pare for a surv
vey in 2019 onn the continueed prevalence of
the worst
w
forms of
o child labor iin the African
n cocoa supplyy
chaiin. This reportt will be a folllow-up to the 2015 Tulane
Univ
versity report,, which is stilll considered to
o be one of thhe
mosst precise assessments of thee situation of child labor in
the African
A
cocoaa supply chainn.
Ourr measured im
mpact
With
h the support of
o ICI, we conntinue to impleement
mon
nitoring and reemediation sysstems on child
d labor. This
consstitutes on thee ground houseehold and farm
m visits by ouur
staff
ff to survey praactices concerrning child em
mployment andd
educcation in coco
oa farming com
mmunities. Th
hese surveys
allow
w to identify children
c
perfoorming hazard
dous tasks andd
to esstimate the prevalence of thhe worst forms of child laboor.
In 2017/18,
2
we deeployed monittoring and rem
mediation in
21 farmer
f
groups covering 12,0018 farmers in
n Côte d’Ivoirre
and Ghana. We established thaat in 2017/18 12%
1
(2016/177:
3.2%
%) of the farm
mer groups we directly sourcced from havee
systtems in place to
t prevent, moonitor and rem
mediate child
labo
or. The monito
oring uncovere
red 4,230 cases of the worstt
form
ms of child lab
bor, in all casees children wo
orking on theirr
fam
mily’s farm. Th
his increase is the result of the
t coverage
of a broader rangee of farmer grroups. As we roll
r out
rem
mediation and monitoring
m
syystems, additio
onal cases of
the worst
w
forms of
o child labor aare expected to
t be found.
All the cases of worst
w
forms off child labor we
w found are
bein
ng remediated.

According to the International Labour Organizatio
on, not all work do ne by
c
labor that is to
t be targeted for
children shoulld be classified as child
or’ is often defined
d as work that dep
prives
elimination. The term ‘child labo
children of theeir childhood, theirr potential and the
eir dignity, interferres with
their schooling
g and is harmful to
o their physical and mental developm
ment.
Activities such
h as carrying heavyy loads or using chemicals are considdered as
‘unacceptable forms of child lab
bor’ because they are
a physically danggerous
for children.

Barry
B
Callebaut | A
Annual Report 20177/18
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In order to ensure that there are no worst forms of child
labor present in any of the other ingredients we are sourcing
for our products, we have updated our supplier code to
incentivize suppliers of non-cocoa ingredients to have
systems in place to prevent, monitor and remediate child
labor. Our focus in the upcoming fiscal year will be to
establish what type of systems are being used by our suppliers.
This means that for fiscal year 2017/18 we are not
reporting on the number of third-party suppliers who have
equivalent systems in place.

Key Metric

4,230
Number of child labor cases identified and
being remediated in our supply chain

Enabling KPIs

12%
of the farmer groups we directly source from
have systems in place to prevent, monitor and
remediate child labor

Data available 2018/19
Number of third-party suppliers who have
equivalent systems in place

Our commitment to the UN SDGs

Barry Callebaut | Annual Report 2017/18
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Thriving
T
N
Nature
THRIVING
NATURE

Beco
omiing carb
c bon and
d
fore
f est posit
p tive
e
Our
O goal
By
B 2025 we w
will be carbon and forest positive.
Our
O approach
h
In
I order to beccome carbon positive,
p
we are not just loooking
at
a the carbon ffootprint creatted by our ow
wn operations ((scope
1)
1 and generatted by the eneergy we use (scope 2). We aalso
take
t
into accouunt the carbonn footprint of our entire suppply
chain
c
(scope 33), including thhe production
n and processinng of
all
a raw materials we source, and related land
l
use changges.
About
A
60% off our carbon foootprint is gen
nerated by lannd use
change,
c
meaniing the converrsion of forestts to agricultuural
land
l
and the suubsequent losss of carbon sttorage capacityy.
One
O way of taackling this is by looking into enhancing
carbon
c
sequesstration of agriicultural land,, by implemennting
good
g
agricultuural practices and making th
he planting off shade
trees
t
an integrral part of the farm packagees we provide to
cocoa
c
farmerss. We have alsso teamed up with
w a renownned
research
r
consuultancy, Quanntis, to undertaake analytical work
required
r
to moore accuratelyy understand carbon in the ccocoa
supply
s
chain. This means developing a co
omplete cocoaa
carbon
c
footpriint, including methodologiees to account ffor the
carbon
c
loss froom deforestation. These meethodologies w
will be
made
m
publiclyy available oncce finalized. Another
A
imporrtant
challenge
c
are carbon emissiions generated
d by the produuction
of
o dairy. Heree, we are workking with our suppliers
s
to crreate a
more
m
sustainabble dairy prodduction, includ
ding lower carrbon
emissions,
e
thrrough the Vision Dairy prog
gram. We havve also
joined
j
the Coool Farm Alliannce in Septem
mber 2018 in oorder
to
t further drivve the converggence of enviro
onmental imppact
assessment
a
meethodologies on
o farms and to enable dairry
farmers
f
in ourr supply chainn to better meaasure and miti gate
their
t
carbon im
mpacts.
Optimizingg our carbon footprint
f
consstitutes a mix
of
o minimizingg the carbon foootprint of ourr factories, thee
carbon
c
footpriint of the enerrgy we are usin
ng for the
production
p
of our products, as well as thee carbon footpprint
of
o our transpoort activities annd our non-co
ocoa ingrediennts.
For
F example, 14 out of our 59 factories (2
24%) are pow
wered
by
b renewable energy.

Barry
B
Callebaut | A
Annual Report 20177/18

By 2025 we will be
carrbon and forest
positive

In order
o
to becom
me forest posititive, we first of
o all need to
beco
ome deforestaation-free. Thiis will require us to work with
w
susttainability certtifications andd standards – including
i
our
own
n sustainability
y program Coocoa Horizons – to develop
systtems that allow
w for credible proof of the deforestationd
free claim. In 201
17/18, we mappped 130,811 cocoa farms in
i
our Katchilè datab
base, to underrstand whetheer these farmerrs
are located
l
close to protected fo
forest areas an
nd therefore at
risk of sourcing cocoa from prootected forest areas. In
addiition, we requ
uire the supplieers of all our ingredients
i
at
risk of causing deeforestation too implement eq
quivalent
apprroaches to guaarantee that thhese commodiities are free
from
m deforestation.
Furthermore,
F
we teamed upp in 2017/18 with
w the Swisss
Federal Institute of
o Technologyy (ETH) in Zu
urich to jointlyy
deveelop a satellitee based system
m that can monitor land usee
chan
nge and deforestation. This tool is the firrst of its kind
look
king to implem
ment such an aapproach at a large scale, annd
oncee finalized, wee will make itts methodolog
gy publicly
avaiilable. Most im
mportantly, it will allow us to hold our
supp
pliers accounttable at a diffeerent level.
Crea
ating the mo
ovement
In order
o
to define a structural ssolution to defforestation in the
t
coco
oa supply chaiin, and to achiieve our Forev
ver Chocolatee
target of becomin
ng forest posititive, many actors have to
worrk together. Th
his is why we were one of the
t driving
com
mpanies behind
d the signing oof the Cocoa and
a Forests
Initiiative Framew
works for Actioon, Novemberr 16, 2017, at
the UN
U Climate Summit
S
in Bonnn, Germany.The goal of
thesse frameworkss is to eradicatte deforestatio
on from the
coco
oa supply chaiin in West Afr
frica. The fram
meworks for
actio
on are truly un
nique, as theree is no other commodity
c
forr
which governmen
nts, industry an
and NGOs hav
ve come togethher
to ag
gree on concrete measures tto eradicate deforestation.
d
The frameworks include
i
an endd to the conveersion of any
foreest land for coccoa production
on, a moratoriu
um on the direect
sourrcing of cocoaa from nationaal parks and reeserves per
Janu
uary 1, 2018, and
a the develoopment of an action plan byy
sign
natory compan
nies and goverrnments to elim
minate cocoa
prod
duction and so
ourcing from nnational parkss and reserves.
In addition, the frramework alsoo envisions the developmennt
of alternative liveelihoods for afffected farmerrs. Many cocooa
34
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farmers have been farming in the forests for years, so
alternative livelihoods have to be found for this group of
farmers. Deforestation is as much a social problem in
West Africa, as it is an environmental problem.
Furthermore, in June 2018 we signed a letter of intent
with the Ivorian government on agroforestry to work with
cocoa farmers in forests to find ways of balancing cocoa
farming with a biodiverse environment.
Our measured impact
The carbon footprint of our supply chain from farm to
customer was 9.1 million tonnes CO2e in 2017/18. This is
an increase of +10.6%, mostly due to a change in the
weighing of the methane emissions associated with dairy
production. For that same reason, our CO2e intensity per
tonne of average products slightly increased to 4.45 tonnes
(+2.3%) in 2017/18, despite our energy saving measures in
factories and transport.
A part of the volume of raw materials that we source is
at risk of causing deforestation. We have therefore created a
heat map to provide an overview of the geographical
footprint of these raw materials and their inherent risks. On
the basis of this heat map, we have assessed which
measures, such as traceability and farm mapping, have to
be put in place, in addition to certification schemes, to
be able to guarantee that the commodities are free from
deforestation. On the basis of this first assessment 6% of all
our raw material volume at risk of causing deforestation,
can be considered proven to be free from deforestation. We
will now put in place additional safeguards to ensure that
the remaining volume of the raw materials we source which
are at risk of causing deforestation, will be 100% proven to
be deforestation-free by 2025.
Our first focus is to become deforestation-free for all our
ingredients. In addition, we continue to search for partners
who can support us in landscaping approaches to regenerate
forests. For the moment, we cannot yet provide data on
regenerated hectares of forests.

Barry Callebaut | Annual Report 2017/18

Key Metric
The carbon footprint of our supply chain from
farm to customer and number of hectares of
forest regenerated

9.1
Million tonnes CO2e

Data available 2018/19
Number of hectares of forest regenerated

Enabling KPIs

4.45
CO2e intensity per tonne of product

6%
Raw materials at risk of causing deforestation
proven to be deforestation-free

Our commitment to the UN SDGs
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Sustainab
S
ble Chocola
ate
SUSTAINABLE
CHOCOLATE

Sust
S tain
nable
e ing
gred
dien
nts
Our
O Goal
By
B 2025, we w
will have 100%
% sustainable ingredients inn all
of
o our productts.
Our
O Approach
h
Sustainable
S
inngredients meaans that our ch
hocolate can
continue
c
to bee enjoyed by future
fu
generatiions, forever. This
means
m
that it iis produced while
w
ensuring regard for a
biodiverse
b
envvironment andd the farming communities we
and
a our suppliiers work withh.
We updateed our supplier code, which
h details our
expectations
e
toowards suppliiers with regarrds to compliaance
with
w laws andd regulations, human
h
rights as
a well as
environmental
e
l impact. Our supplier codee now also conntains
requirements
r
tthat we expecct all our supplliers to complly
with,
w
as well aas guidance foor continuous improvement that
helps
h
supplierrs to further im
mprove. We allso work with
customers
c
to ssupport them in
i having equivalent discusssions
with
w their supppliers.
Creating
C
the movement
In
I 2017/18, w
we reviewed ouur sourcing po
olicies with a tthird
party,
p
in orderr to establish which
w
sustainaability standarrds we
should
s
apply iin order for ouur ingredients to be consideered
sustainable.
s
C
Certification is for us a solid
d first indicatorr
whether
w
ingreddients have beeen sourced su
ustainably. Thhis
does
d
not preveent us from deemanding add
ditional safeguuards
in
i case specifiic commoditiees from speciffic countries ar
are at
risk
r of causingg deforestationn, or could incclude the worsst
forms
f
of childd labor. This iss for example why we joineed the
Palm
P
Oil Innoovation Groupp (POIG). Buillding on the w
work
of
o the Roundtaable on Sustaiinable Palm Oil
O (RSPO), PO
OIG
has
h introducedd additional suustainability criteria
c
on palm
m oil
production,
p
suuch as no deveelopment of paalm oil plantaations
in
i High Conseervation Stockk (HCS) areas or peat land aand
strict
s
criteria tto safeguard against
a
gross laabor and hum
man
rights
r
violations. We have started
s
to asseess our palm ooil
suppliers
s
againnst the stricterr standards off the POIG. Thhis
is
i also why wee joined the Cerrado
C
Maniffesto to prevennt
the
t further devvelopment of soy farms that destroy impoortant
grasslands
g
in B
Brazil.
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By 2025 we will have
100% su
ustainable ingredientts
in all of our products

Ourr measured im
mpact
Of all
a the agriculttural raw mateerials we are sourcing,
s
44%
%
havee been sustain
nably sourced.. In 2017/18, we
w sourced
44%
% (2016/17: 36
6%) of cocoa bbeans through
h sustainabilityy
prog
grams. This peercentage inclludes our own
n Cocoa
Horrizons program
m, together witith our custom
mers’ own
prog
grams and external certificaation such as UTZ
U Certifiedd,
Rain
nforest Alliance, Fairtrade aand Organic. We
W sourced
44%
% (2016/17: 30
0%) of our nonn-cocoa agriccultural raw
materials sustainaably. This inclludes the use of
o sustainabiliity
certiification schem
mes for the reespective ingreedients.

Key
y Metric

44%
4
Perccentage of ag
gricultural raw
w materials
susttainably sourrced

Enabling KPIs

44%
4
of sustainably so
ourced cocoaa beans

44%
4
of sustainably so
ourced non-ccocoa raw
matterials

Ourr commitmen
nt to the UN SSDGs
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